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DIVERSIFICATION AND BEYOND: OBSERVATIONS FROM LAW AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 
Susan Haire, University of Georgia 
 
In a recent published volume of essays on gender diversity and the political science 
discipline (“Advocating for Change” Politics and Gender, 2014), leading scholars noted 
the findings of a recent APSA task force (2011) that women continue to be under-
represented among political science faculty, particularly at higher ranks.   And, while 
white women had increased in substantial numbers in the discipline over the past few 
decades, the proportion of political science faculty who are women of color remains low.  
According to the 2011 task force, white women made up almost one-quarter of political 
science faculty whereas African American women represented less than two percent 
(Garcia Bedolla 2014).  Moreover, these scholars found that institutional structures 
continued to be gendered with women faculty more likely to follow existing norms and 
values that reflect generations of practices adopted by white male political scientists 
(Mershon and Walsh 2014). In the introduction to this volume, Mershon and Walsh 
suggested that scholars draw on their own lived experience--as scholars, teachers, and 
members of the university community—to better understand these dynamics and identify 
potential avenues for redressing under-representation of women and marginalization 
within the profession.  In this paper, I draw on understandings informed by my research 
on diversification of the federal judiciary as well as my own experience as an 
administrator and faculty member at a research institution. 
 
In many ways, the shifts in the gender composition of the academy parallel trends in the 
diversification of the federal judiciary. For many decades, the lack of women on the 
bench was attributed to gender inequality in the profession. Since 1960, the proportion of 
enrolled law students who were female increased from 3.5 percent to just under half.  
Over the same time period, the proportion of lawyers who are women increased from 
three to over thirty percent. Yet, women continue to be under-represented in more 
powerful positions in the profession, including those on the bench. When President Carter 
assumed office in 1977, only two women had ever served on the U.S. Courts of Appeals.  
Currently, one quarter of sitting judges on these courts are women.  Shortly after being 
announced by President Clinton in 1993, as his nominee for the Supreme Court, Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg remarked. ”The announcement the President just made is significant, I 
believe, because it contributes to the end of the days when women, at least, half the talent 
pool in our society, appear in high places only as one at a time performers.” (June 14, 
1993).  Efforts to diversify the federal judiciary are largely tied to the goals of 
presidential administrations.  If officials, particularly the president, are committed to 
identifying women and minority candidates, then the proportion of women and minorities 
sitting on the federal bench increases.  Likewise, in the academy, when university leaders 
place an emphasis on diversity in recruitment and retention, greater numbers of women 
and minorities will be hired and promoted. Yet, scholarship on gender diversity in higher 
education suggests that institutional change is needed to ensure continued diversification 
and redress institutional bias.  Whether a strategic intervention is adopted—or 
successful—may depend on the level of support in that institution. Before discussing 
issues associated with coalition building and persuading those in positions of power, I 
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provide a brief assessment of gender disparities in those scholarly communities that fall 
under “law and social science” (LSS). 
 
Law and social science research communities and gender inequality 
 
The 2014 collection of essays published in Politics and Gender documented well the 
marginalization of women in the political science discipline.  Other research on gender 
diversity in the academy also reports that problems associated with inequality will vary 
by academic field as will the potential avenues to change.  My own observations of other 
disciplines that fall within the broader research community of scholars whose work falls 
under “law and social sciences” tabulated below suggest some similarities and 
differences in describing the status of women social scientists in these scholarly 
communities.  
 
 
 Professional  Service 

Leadership  
Recognition for Scholarship 

POLITICAL SCIENCE: LAW 
AND COURTS SECTION OF 
APSA 

10/33 past chairs are 
women 
5/9 executive comm. 
Members are women 

1/21 of the lifetime 
achievement recipients is 
female 
3/15 works recognized for 
lasting contributions have a 
woman listed as author 

ECON: AMER. LAW & ECON. 
ASSOCIATION 

1/3 top officers is female 
2/12 directors are women 

N/A 

CRIM.: AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF CRIMINOLOGY 

Current-past-future pres are 
women 
11/15 officers are women 

4/30 scholars recognized for 
long-lasting contributions 
are women 

PSYCHOLOGY: AMERICAN 
PSYCH-LAW SOCIETY 

Current-past-future pres are 
women;  

2/14 awards for 
distinguished contributions 
have gone to women 

SOCIOLOGY:  LAW SECTION 
OF ASA 

Current/past chair are 
women 
3/7 leadership team are 
women 

N/A 

INTERDISCIPLINARY: LAW 
AND SOCIETY ASSOCIATION 

Current/past pres. are 
women; just under half of 
the pres have been women 
5/10 exec committee are 
women 

10/36 winners for the top 
research award are women; 
9/11 articles recognized for 
lasting contribution had a 
female author 

 
Although the Law and Society Association and the American Society of Criminology are 
interdisciplinary associations, the other professional groups in law and social science—
and their membership—generally identify as a substantive field within a discipline.  Each 
professional group, excluding ASA’s sociology of law section, sponsors at least one peer-
reviewed journal. With the exception of political science and sociology, all of these 
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groups conduct a conference that is separate from the annual meeting of their discipline.  
Leadership of a professional group provides one visible cue of gender diversity; 
therefore, I examined the demographic profiles of those serving in elected positions in 
each research community. Women currently occupied the top position in all but the 
economics and political science professional groups.  Excluding the law and economics 
group, these figures suggest that, in recent years, women have been playing more 
prominent leadership roles across the disciplines in law and social science.   
 
Since research on gender diversity in the academy often finds that women are more likely 
to assume service responsibilities, these figures on leadership will not surprise many.  
Studies also suggest, however, that the influence of women scholars in their respective 
research communities has been limited. The figures in these tables provide support for the 
premise of marginalization. In the law and courts section of APSA, of the twenty-one 
scholars who received the lifetime achievement award since its inception in 1993, twenty 
have been men.  The section has recognized fifteen articles or books for their “lasting 
contribution” since 2000; however, only three of those works had a woman as an author 
or co-author.   Smaller, but still distinct, gender gaps characterized research awards made 
by the other disciplinary groups. Taken together, these figures indicate that the presence 
of women is quite visible if one examines the composition of leadership teams in service 
of the profession.  However, gender inequality in the awards given by the same 
professional groups that are led by women indicate underlying systemic issues in those 
research communities.   In short, this very limited profile suggests those in law and social 
science would be well-served to think more creatively about changes that would enhance 
the scholarship potential of what Justice Ginsburg described as “half the talent pool” in 
society.  
 
Efforts to address gender disparities in the academy are not new. With support from the 
National Science Foundation’s ADVANCE program, a number of institutions have 
adopted interventions designed to increase the representation and advancement of women 
in academic science and engineering careers.  Since these interventions have now been in 
place at multiple institutions for several years, academics are better positioned to assess 
these, recognizing that the causes and solutions to gender disparities will vary by 
academic field. In a useful typology that catalogs the various approaches taken in 
ADVANCE programs, one group of higher education scholars has conceptualized 
perspectives that serve as lenses through which to view interventions: structural, human 
resources, and political.  The structural perspective places an emphasis on identifying and 
improving formal policies and organizational arrangements that deal with issues 
surrounding tenure and promotion and work-life balance.  A human resources perspective 
emphasizes the demographics, experiences and needs of the people in the organization by 
focusing on skills, mentoring, networking, and other faculty development support.  The 
political perspective emphasizes leadership, power, and resource allocation--considering 
how these can be leveraged in support of intended change. This essay considers factors 
associated with building support that will enhance the prospects for the following specific 
interventions: 
 
1. Utilizing recruitment tools that value diversity (structural).   
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2. Reforming tenure and promotion criteria and processes (structural). 
3. Mentoring and networking (human resources) 
4. Creating incentives to value collaborative and interdisciplinary research (political).  
 
Paths to sustainable diversity in LSS: building support at multiple levels 
 
In a thoughtful essay on systemic approaches to gender bias in the political science 
discipline, Garcia Bedolla suggested that a more productive path would be an 
intersectional perspective that emphasized inclusivity and considered the multiple 
identities (including race and ethnicity) that academics possess professionally and 
socially.  She also argued that institutional transformation was more likely if we seek out 
people who “are located across categories of difference” (p. 459), find—and build on-- 
the “common ground. ” In the same volume, other scholars have suggested approaches 
that focus on garnering the support of powerful allies.  Efforts will need to be aimed at 
multiple levels and audiences in the disciplinary subfield, the discipline, the department, 
the school/college, and the university.   

 
--Recruitment and diversity: lessons from social science and ADVANCE programs.  
Colleagues on campus and in LSS research communities are more likely to join coalitions 
in support of changes to recruitment procedures if diversity is conceptualized in an 
inclusive manner that reflects multiple categories of difference: race, ethnicity, age, 
disability, for example.  And, colleagues should be supportive if presented with social 
science findings that generally find value in diversity. For example, research finds that 
homogenous groups tend to focus on shared information and converge on a narrow 
position (Sunstein 2003) whereas racially heterogeneous groups are more thorough in 
their deliberations (Sommers 2006). In my own research with Laura Moyer, we found 
demographically diverse three-judge panels yielded opinions with greater attention to 
issues; however, this effect was found only for panels with a nontraditional majority (i.e. 
two of the three judges were women and/or minorities).   Recent attention to the role of 
implicit bias in the evaluation of candidates will also help to persuade colleagues of the 
need to revisit existing approaches to recruitment.  Finally, interventions will attract 
coalition support on campus if institutionalized in a manner similar to the STRIDE 
committee established with NSF ADVANCE support at the  University of Michigan. 
Made up of faculty opinion leaders at the University of Michigan, the STRIDE 
committee has provided an important focal point for identifying recruitment practices that 
contribute to diversity. Information provided by the STRIDE committee on “best 
practices” and workshops on a variety of topics, including debiasing training for selection 
committees, should be well-received by social scientists because it is informed by social 
science research. (http://sitemaker.umich.edu/advance/STRIDE_Committee 

 
--Reforming tenure and promotion processes: persuasion and anecdotal lessons from the 
college and university levels.  Several years ago, shortly after being tenured, I was elected 
to serve on a university-wide faculty governing body and assigned to a committee to 
consider policies dealing with childbirth /adoptions and the tenure clock.  The University 
did not have a policy in place at that time.  I helped to draft a policy that was ultimately 
adopted by the University.  Initially, our proposal was met with resistance by those who 
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argued that allowing the clock to stop for the birth or adoption of a child amounted to 
preferential treatment for women faculty.  In round two, a group of us reformulated the 
policy as gender-neutral: stopping the clock would be optional for all faculty who 
experienced an FMLA-qualifying event.  We also realized that we needed to gather more 
information on policies from our peer and aspirational institutions.  For those faculty 
from an earlier, more “traditional” generation, hearing that our University was an outlier 
with respect to these policies (and being perceived as “backward” ) was persuasive. By 
framing the proposal as gender neutral and oriented towards recruitment and retention of 
high quality faculty, we were more successful in attracting a wider range of faculty to 
join the coalition.  By portraying the University as lagging its institutional neighbors and 
peers in its approach to family policies, we were also more successful in muting 
opposition and getting the support of top administrators.  One campus leader, who was 
sympathetic to the policy, was particularly helpful in leading this effort to a successful 
outcome. Reforming tenure and promotion processes will always be met with resistance.  
Issue framing and information gathering will be critical to coalition building and getting 
the support of powerful allies.  

 
--Professional development, coalition building, and allies: lessons from the subfield.  
Leaders in professional disciplinary associations have long recognized gender disparities 
in social science.  In national and regional associations in political science and sociology, 
reports by committees on the status of women have helped to monitor gender diversity 
among graduate students and faculty and share information on policy innovations. 
Women’s caucuses affiliated with associations have helped to promote networking and 
offered mentoring to academics from under-represented populations.  Association 
resources, including those devoted to professional development workshops, have also 
helped to level the playing field for women and minorities who may not have had access 
to resources designed to develop skills associated with a successful academic career.  
These efforts also have the potential to build coalitions within a research community. As 
one illustration, several years ago, APSA and the Law and Courts Section sponsored a 
workshop that presented tips on how to be a successful academic. The workshop was 
open to male and female graduate students and junior scholars; however, in one session 
on “managing the tenure clock,” the issues discussed were particularly salient to those 
junior (women) faculty who expected to start a family.  Junior male faculty who had 
young families also found the sessions to be quite helpful.  More interesting, however, is 
that this session also had the effect of drawing attention to the complex, gendered 
relationship between research productivity and work-life balance that more senior male 
scholars in judicial politics who attended these sessions had not fully appreciated.  
Exposure to women academics facing these issues can help to enlist support. Based on 
my own observations, leading senior scholars who have had women doctoral students are 
often the same ones who are more supportive of gender diversity. Interestingly, recent 
research on federal judges finds that conservatives with daughters are more likely to 
adopt the feminist position in cases raising gender issues when compared to those who 
did not have daughters (Glynn and Sen 2014). 

 
-- Establishing incentives to promote collaborative and interdisciplinary research.  My 
own perspective is that the marginalization of women scholars in LSS is tied to norms in 
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the profession and the university that conceptualize an “ideal ” scholar as one who 
engages in single authored projects that advance the reputation of a department within the 
discipline.  As a political scientist who publishes in interdisciplinary journals, I am well 
aware that my research is at odds with my departmental colleagues views that the 
scholarly reputation of the department is enhanced primarily through publications in 
political science journals. In this respect, marginalization of the subfield within a 
discipline compounds issues of gender inequality for women in LSS.   Women scholars 
in LSS who undertake collaborative research also face a potential add-on penalty if they 
do not have “solo-authored” publications.  Although I do not have precise figures, my 
perception is that women scholars in LSS are more likely to be engaged in collaborative 
research projects than their male colleagues. To the extent that institutional incentives 
and resource allocation can be used to promote collaboration and interdisciplinary 
relationships (i.e. grants, fostering ties on campus between units through research centers 
or institutes), over time, new traditions are established.  Grant support for the Law and 
Society Association’s Collaborative Research Networks also provides a template for 
programmatic efforts seeking to establish incentives and institutions that promote 
interdisciplinary and collaborative research.  
 
Conclusion 
 
Increased diversification of the academy will perhaps be the most important factor in 
determining whether these sorts of initiatives described above will be successful.  In our 
own study of diversity on the courts, Laura Moyer and I found that the presence of more 
than a single “token” woman on a circuit court was needed before decision making norms 
began to change. In LSS research communities, continued trends in diversity across the 
ranks, particularly at more senior levels, will facilitate institutional change. 
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